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The information in this presentation is for educational purposes only and does 
not constitute legal advice. No attorney-client relationship is intended or 
created by participating in this teaching program.  For advice on specific 
matters, please consult with your board attorney or other legal counsel.

This presentation is copyrighted by the North Carolina School Boards 
Association. Unauthorized copying or distribution is prohibited.



What do the terms “ethical 
standards of conduct” and 
“conflicts of interest” 
mean?



DEFINITION: ETHICS

• Trustworthiness 
• Respect
• Responsibility/accountability

• Fairness  
• Caring
• Civic virtue and citizenship

• Generally speaking, most people think of “ethics” as referring to 
questions of right and wrong. A. Fleming Bell, II, Ethics, Conflicts, and 
Offices: A Guide for Local Officials (2nd ed.) UNC School of Government 
(2010). 

• Accepted ethical principals include:



• For purposes of this presentation, a “conflict of interest” exists when there is a 
conflict between your responsibilities as a school board member and your 
responsibilities in one of the other public or private roles in your life.

• Under state law, the term “conflict of interest” usually comes into play in the 
context of a board member’s “conflict” between his/her own financial interests 
and his/her role as a member of the board as it makes or administers 
contracts.  

DEFINITION: CONFLICTS OF INTEREST



Part I

NORTH CAROLINA LAW: 
ETHICS



STATE LAW REQUIREMENTS

North Carolina law requires local school boards of 
education to adopt a resolution or policy containing 
a code of ethics.

G.S. 115C-47(57) (referencing G.S. 160A-86)



• At a minimum, the board’s ethics resolution or policy must address all of the 
following:

(1) The need to obey all applicable laws regarding official actions taken as a 
board member;

(2) The need to uphold the integrity and independence of the board 
member’s office;

ETHICS POLICY REQUIREMENT



(3) The need to avoid impropriety in the exercise of the board member’s 
official duties;

(4) The need to faithfully perform the duties of office; and 
(5) The need to conduct the affairs of the governing board in an open and 

public manner, including complying with all applicable laws governing 
open meetings and public records.

ETHICS POLICY REQUIREMENT



PLS Policy 2120: Code of Ethics for School Board Members
• A copy of this policy is included in the handout materials for this 

session.

ETHICS POLICY REQUIREMENT



All school board members are required to receive:
• a minimum of 2 clock hours of ethics education 

within 12 months of being initially elected or 
appointed to the school board and again within 12 
months after each subsequent election or 
appointment to office. G.S. 160A-87.

• a minimum of 12 clock hours of training every two years 
(which may include the ethics training). G.S. 115C-50.

BOARD TRAINING REQUIREMENTS



• North Carolina law specifies that the required  two hours of ethics education 
must cover the “laws and principles” that govern: 

• conflicts of interest and
• ethical standards of conduct at the local government level. 

G.S. 160A-87(b)

ETHICS TRAINING: CONTENT



• Review your school board’s ethics statement

• Remember that you need 12 hours of board member training every two years.

• You need to take two hours of ethics training within 12 months of being 
appointed, elected, or reelected or reappointed to the school board. 

TAKE HOME POINTS



NORTH CAROLINA LAW: 
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

Part II



G.S. 14-234.  Prohibition Against Benefiting from Public Contracts

G.S. 14-234.1. Misuse of Confidential Information

G.S. 133-32.  Accepting Gifts and Favors

*G.S. 14-234.2 Financially Benefiting

*G.S. 14-234.3 Participating in Contracts Benefiting Nonprofits with which Associated 

*Both effective 1/1/2022

N.C. CONFLICT OF INTEREST LAWS



FIRST PROHIBITION AGAINST BENEFITING

FROM PUBLIC CONTRACTS (G.S. 14-234)
School board members and certain school system employees involved in making or 
administering a contract on behalf of the board may NOT derive a direct benefit 
from the contract (unless an exception applies).
• A person is involved in “making” a contract if they participate in the development of 

specifications or terms in the preparation or award of the contract. 
• A board member is also involved in making a contract if he or she is a member of a 

board which takes action on the contract, whether or not the member actually 
participates in the action, unless an exception applies.



• School board members vote on all contracts or authorize others to do so, thus, 
they are involved in “making” all school system contracts. 

• The superintendent is also involved in making all school system contracts. 
Other school employees also may be involved (purchasing, finance, etc).

• Those “administering” a contract are those who oversee the performance of 
the contract or those who have authority to make decisions about a contract.

FIRST PROHIBITION AGAINST BENEFITING

FROM PUBLIC CONTRACTS



• A “direct benefit” is when the board member or a covered employee, or his or 
her spouse:

• Has more than a 10% ownership or other interest in the company that is 
party to the contract;

• Derives any income or commission directly from the contract; or
• Acquires property under the contract

FIRST PROHIBITION AGAINST BENEFITING

FROM PUBLIC CONTRACTS



• A school board member or a school system employee who will derive a 
direct benefit from a contract with the school board, but who is not involved in 
making or administering the contract, shall not attempt to influence any other 
person who is involved in making or administering the contract.

SECOND PROHIBITION AGAINST BENEFITING

FROM PUBLIC CONTRACTS (G.S. 14-234)



• School board members and school system 
employees may NOT solicit or receive any gift, 
favor, reward, service, or promise of reward, 
including a promise of future employment, in 
exchange for recommending, influencing or 
attempting to influence the award of a contract by the 
school board he or she serves.

THIRD PROHIBITION AGAINST BENEFITING

FROM PUBLIC CONTRACTS ( G.S. 14-234)



Question:

You own 100 shares of stock in 
Office Depot. Other than this, you 
have no connection with Office 
Depot.  Is there a problem if the 
school system enters into a 
contract with Office Depot for the 
purchase of office equipment?  
Are you allowed to vote on a 
contract between the school 
system and Office Depot? 



Answer:

Under G.S. 14-234, your small 
investment in Office Depot would 
not be defined as deriving a 
direct benefit because you do not 
own 10% of the company. 

There is no problem with the 
school entering into a contract 
with Office Depot or with you 
voting on the proposed contract 
with Office Depot.



Questions: 

You are employed as a 
salesperson by ABC car 
dealership. Before you were 
elected to the school board, you 
earned commission from selling 
vehicles to the school system.  

1. After you become a board 
member may the school  system 
continue to buy cars from ABC 
car dealership?



Questions: 

2. After you become a board 
member may you continue to 
receive commission for selling 
vehicles to the school system?

3. After you become a board 
member may your spouse, who 
is also a salesperson for ABC car 
dealership, receive a commission 
for selling vehicles to the school 
system?



Answers:

1. If you are just a regular 
employee of the dealership and 
you do not own more than a 10% 
share of the dealership, then 
there is no conflict of interest that 
would violate GS 14-234 if the 
school system buys cars from the 
dealership, so long as you, as a 
board member, are not receiving 
a direct benefit from the sale. 



2 & 3. G.S. 14-234 (a1)(4) 
forbids you as a school board 
member or your spouse to 
derive a direct benefit from a 
contract with the school system 
(unless there is an exception to 
the law). The definition of direct 
benefit includes any income or 
commission directly from the 
contract. 



Question:

After you become a board 
member, may your brother, who 
also works for ABC car 
dealership, receive commission 
from selling vehicles to the 
school system?



Answer:

G.S. 14-234 does NOT prohibit 
your brother from receiving a 
commission from a sale to the 
school system.  The statute only 
prohibits board members, 
covered employees and their 
spouses from deriving a direct 
benefit from contracts with the 
school board.



QUESTION

Is it possible for something to be “legal” and even 
“ethical” but still be perceived as “problematic?”

Legal Ethical



PUBLIC CONTRACTS: 
EXCEPTION #1

The conflicts of interest provision does not apply 
to contracts between the school board and banks 
or public utilities. However, recusal is required.



Condemnation – The conflicts of interest provision does not apply to an interest 
in property conveyed by a school board member or covered employee under a 
judgment, including a consent judgment, entered by a superior court judge in a 
condemnation proceeding initiated by the school board. Again, recusal is 
required.

PUBLIC CONTRACTS: EXCEPTION #2



PUBLIC CONTRACTS: EXCEPTION #3

The statute does not prohibit the school board from employing the spouse 
of a school board member, but recusal is required.



PUBLIC CONTRACTS: 
EXCEPTION #4

The superintendent’s spouse may be employed by the 
school system if the employment relationship has been 
disclosed to the board and approved by the board in an 
open session meeting as required by the board’s 
mandatory nepotism policy. See also G.S. 115C-
47(17a). 



• G.S. 115C-47(17a). Local boards of education shall adopt policies requiring that 
before any immediate family … of any board of education member or central 
office staff administrator, including directors, supervisors, specialists, staff 
officers, assistant superintendents, area superintendents, 
superintendents, or principals shall be employed or engaged as an employee 
or independent contractor, or otherwise by the board of education in any 
capacity, such proposed employment or engagement shall be …

MANDATORY NEPOTISM POLICY



• Disclosed to the board of education and 
• Approved by the board of education in a duly called open session meeting.   

• The burden of disclosing “immediate family” relationships shall be on the 
applicable board member or central office staff administrator. 

• “Immediate family” is defined as spouse, parent, child, brother, sister, 
grandparent, grandchild, including half, “step” and in-law relationships. G.S. 
115C-12.2.

MANDATORY NEPOTISM POLICY



PUBLIC CONTRACTS: 
EXCEPTION #5

As amended by N.C. Session Law 2021-117, the conflict of 
interest provisions do not apply to an elected or appointed 
person filling an office:
1) on a county school board in a county where there is no 

town with a population of more than 20,000*  OR
2) on a city school board in a city having a population of no 

more than 20,000.*
*According to the 2020 federal census.



When relying on the “no more than 20,000 population” exception:

• The undertaking or contract or series of contracts between the board of 
education and one of its officials must be approved by specific resolution of 
the board, adopted in an open and public meeting and recorded in the 
minutes; and

• The amount of the contract may not EXCEED $20,000 for medically related 
services and $60,000 for other goods and services within a 12-month period.

PUBLIC CONTRACTS: EXCEPTIONS



In addition, when relying on this exception . . . 

• The official entering into the contract with the school board must not participate 
in any way in the decision or vote on the matter.

• The total annual amount of contracts with each official shall be specifically 
noted in the audited annual financial statement of board.

PUBLIC CONTRACTS: EXCEPTIONS



When a school board relies on this exception and contracts with any of its 
members or officials, it must post, in a conspicuous place: 

• a list, which must cover the preceding 12 months and which must be 
updated quarterly, of all such officials with whom the contracts have been 
made; and

• a brief description of the subject matter of the contract(s) showing the total 
amounts.

PUBLIC CONTRACTS: EXCEPTIONS



TO VOTE OR TO RECUSE? 
G.S. 14-234(b1)

A public officer who will derive a direct benefit from a 
contract entered into under one of the exceptions to 
G.S. 14-234(b) may NOT deliberate or vote on the 
contract OR attempt to influence any other person 
who is involved in making or administering the contract. 

*Recusal is defined as abstaining from deliberating or 
voting as required by G.S. 14-243(b1). 



Sanctions
• Violating G.S. 14-234 is a Class 1 misdemeanor criminal 

offense punishable by a fine and sometimes 
imprisonment depending upon the offender’s prior 
criminal record. See also G.S. 14-234(e) and G.S. 115C-
48.

RESULTS OF VIOLATING G.S. 14-234



• A contract that is entered into in violation of G.S. 14-234 is void. 
• What does this mean in the real world? A member of the Hyde 

County Board of Commissioners was required to return more than 
$270,000 he received in payment for repairs and renovations he 
performed on two government facilities in Hyde County, in violation of 
G.S. 14-234.  According to the Court of Appeals, the county 
commissioner must “suffer the loss incident to his breach of his public 
duty.” Gibbs v. Mayo, 162 N.C. App 549, 591 S.E.3d 905 (2004).

RESULTS OF VIOLATING G.S. 14-234



CONFLICT OF INTEREST: PLS POLICY 2121

PLS Policy 2121: Board Member Conflict of Interest
• A copy of this policy is included in the handout materials for this 

session.



G.S. 14-234.1
• School board members and school system employees are 

prohibited from using confidential information acquired because of 
their positions to:
(1) Acquire a financial interest in any property transaction or 

enterprise;
(2) Gain any financial benefit from the transaction; or
(3) Intentionally help another to do so.

MISUSE OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION



MISUSE OF
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

Sanction
• Misuse of confidential information is a 

Class 1 criminal misdemeanor.



G.S. 14-234.2 (effective January 1, 2022)
(a) No elected officer of a political subdivision of this State shall solicit 
or receive personal financial gain from the political subdivision of this 
State for which that elected officers serves by means of intimidation, 
undue influence, or misuse of the employees of the political 
subdivision …

FINANCIALLY BENEFITING FROM PUBLIC POSITION



(b) This section shall not apply to financial gain received from a 
political subdivision of this State for acting in the elected official’s 
official capacity or financial gain received with the approval of the 
governing board of the political subdivision of this State for which that 
elected officer serves.
(c) Violation of this section shall be a Class H felony.   (Penalties for 
conviction depend on a person’s prior record with a maximum penalty 
of 39 months.)

FINANCIALLY BENEFITING FROM PUBLIC POSITION (cont.)



G.S. 14-234.3 (effective January 1, 2022)
(a) No public official shall knowingly participate in making or 
administering a contract, including the award of money in the form of 
a grant, loan, or other appropriation, with any nonprofit with which that 
public official is associated. The public official shall record his or her 
recusal with the clerk to the board, and once recorded, the political 
subdivision of this State may enter into or administer the contract. 

PARTICIPATING IN CONTRACTS BENEFITING NONPROFITS
WITH WHICH ASSOCIATED



(b) The exceptions listed in G.S. 14-234(b) and (d1) through (d5) shall 
apply. (See previous slides)
(c) A contract entered into in violation of this section is void. A contract 
that is void under this section may continue in effect until an 
alternative can be arranged when (i) an immediate termination will 
result in harm to public health or welfare and (ii) the continuation is 
approved as provided in this subsection. A political subsection of this 
State that is party to the contract may request approval from the chair 
of the LGC to continue contracts under this section.  

PARTICIPATING IN CONTRACTS BENEFITING NONPROFITS
WITH WHICH ASSOCIATED (cont.)



(d) For purposed of this section, the following definitions shall apply:
(1) Nonprofit with which that public official is associated. – A 
nonprofit corporation, organization, or association, incorporated 
or otherwise, that is organized or operating in the State primarily 
for religious, charitable, scientific, literary, public health and 
safety, or educational purposes and of which the public official is 
a director, officer, or governing board member, excluding any 
board, entity, or other organization created by this State or by 
any political subdivision of this State. 

PARTICIPATING IN CONTRACTS BENEFITING NONPROFITS
WITH WHICH ASSOCIATED (cont.)



(2) Participate in making or administering a contract.  -- Any of 
the following actions by a public official

a. Deliberating or voting on the contract.
b. Attempting to influence any other person who is 
deliberating or voting on the contract.

PARTICIPATING IN CONTRACTS BENEFITING NONPROFITS
WITH WHICH ASSOCIATED (cont.)



(2) Participate in making or administering a contract.  -- Any of 
the following actions by a public official (cont.)

c. Soliciting or receiving any gift, favor, reward, service, or 
promise of reward, including a promise of future employment, 
in exchange for recommending, influencing, or attempting to 
influence the award of contract by the political subdivision of 
the State with the not-for-profit with which that public official is 
associated.

PARTICIPATING IN CONTRACTS BENEFITING NONPROFITS
WITH WHICH ASSOCIATED (cont.)



(3) Public Official. – Any individual who is elected or appointed to 
serve on a governing board of a political subdivision of this State. 
The terms shall not include an employee or independent 
contractor of that political subdivision of this State. 

Knowingly violating G.S. 14-234.3 is a Class 1 Misdemeanor. (G.S. 
14-234.3(b))

PARTICIPATING IN CONTRACTS BENEFITING NONPROFITS
WITH WHICH ASSOCIATED (cont.)



• G.S. 133-32 prohibits:
(1) Board members and covered employees accepting gifts and 

favors from contractors and potential contractors with the 
board.

(2) Contractors from giving gifts and favors to board members and 
covered employees.

ACCEPTING GIFTS AND FAVORS FROM CONTRACTORS



ACCEPTING GIFTS AND FAVORS
FROM CONTRACTORS

To whom does the statute apply?
• Any officers or employees of a board of education 

who:
(1) Prepare plans, specifications or estimates for 

public contracts;
(2) Award or administer public contracts; or 
(3) Inspect or supervise construction.



• The prohibition also extends to prohibit the contractors, 
subcontractors or suppliers from giving gifts and favors to public 
officials if they: 

(1) currently have a contract with the board;
(2) have performed under a contract with the   board during the 

past year; or 
(3) anticipate bidding on a contract with the board in the future.  

ACCEPTING GIFTS AND FAVORS FROM CONTRACTORS



• Exceptions
(1) Honoraria for participating in meetings;
(2) Advertising items or souvenirs of nominal value;
(3) Meals furnished at banquets;

ACCEPTING GIFTS AND FAVORS FROM CONTRACTORS



• Exceptions

(4) Contractor donations to professional organizations to defray meeting 
expenses where governmental employees are members of such professional 
organizations; and

(5) Customary gifts and favors between friends and relatives if it is clearly the 
personal relationship, rather than the business relationship, that is the 
motivating factor for the gift. Note there are reporting requirements for these 
gifts.

ACCEPTING GIFTS AND FAVORS FROM CONTRACTORS



Sanctions
A violation of G.S. 133-32 is a Class 1 
misdemeanor for school board members; 
certain school employees; and contractors, 
subcontractors, and suppliers.

ACCEPTING GIFTS AND FAVORS
FROM CONTRACTORS



• G.S. 14-217.  Bribery of Officials

• G.S. 14-230.  Failure to Discharge Duties

OTHER KINDS OF CRIMINAL MISCONDUCT



BRIBERY OF OFFICIALS

G.S. 14-217
• No one who holds, has filed for, or been nominated 

for office is permitted to receive, directly or indirectly, 
anything of value (except authorized salary and 
benefits) or personal advantage or the promise 
thereof, for performing or omitting an official act.  

• “Things of value” includes campaign contributions.  
• Violation is a Class F felony.



G.S. 14-230 
It is a Class 1 misdemeanor for school board members to omit, 
neglect or refuse to perform the duties of office.  An additional 
sanction is removal from office.

WILLFULLY FAILING TO DISCHARGE DUTIES



1. N.C. has several complicated laws that govern conflicts of interest laws.  
These laws may come into play when the board is entering contracts 
where board members or people related to board members are involved. 

2. If you think there may be a conflict of interest, check your board policy 
and consult with your board attorney as to the proper course of action. 

3. Remember there are laws that govern whether you may accept gifts or 
favors from individuals who do business with the board. When in doubt 
check with your board attorney before accepting a gift that might trigger 
one of these laws.

TAKE HOME POINTS



FEDERAL LAW:
ETHICS REQUIREMENTS
FOR FEDERAL GRANTS

Part III



• The school board and each member of the school board is subject to the standards 
established by the federal government for recipients of federal grants. 

• These standards apply when the school system procures goods or services or 
engages in construction or repair projects funded in whole or in part with federal 
financial assistance.

• A board member shall not deliberate on, vote on, or otherwise engage in the selection, 
award, or administration of a contract supported in whole or in part by federal funds 
when he or she has a real or apparent conflict of interest under federal rules as 
provided in 2 C.F.R. 200.318(c)(1). This prohibition also applies to employees and 
agents of the LEA.

FEDERAL ETHICS REQUIREMENTS



• In the context of federal ethics requirements, a conflict of interest occurs when a 
board member, employee, or agent of the school system or his or her 
spouse, immediate family member, or partner, or the employer or the 
pending employer of any of those persons has a financial or other interest in or 
receives a tangible personal benefit from a firm considered for the contract. 

• Compare this to G.S. 14-234, which prohibits a board member from deriving a 
“direct benefit” from a contract if the person or his spouse owns, receives 
income, or acquires property. 

FEDERAL ETHICS REQUIREMENTS



A conflict of interest occurs when a board member or his or her spouse, 
immediate family member, or partner, or the employer or the pending 
employer of any of those persons have a financial or other interest in or 
receives a tangible personal benefit from a firm considered for the contract.

FEDERAL ETHICS REQUIREMENTS



• “Financial or other interests” is broader than the three defined “direct benefits” 
prohibited under G.S. 14-234.  The school system may set standards for 
situations in which the financial interest is not substantial. 

• “Tangible personal benefit” is not defined by law, but DOE guidance indicates 
the term refers to personal benefits such as improved employment opportunities, 
business referrals, or political influence, etc.  

FEDERAL ETHICS REQUIREMENTS



FEDERAL ETHICS REQUIREMENTS
Any board member, employee or agent of the 
school system who has a potential conflict of 
interest shall disclose that conflict in writing to 
the superintendent.  The superintendent shall 
disclose in writing the potential conflict of 
interest to the federal agency awarding the 
contract, in compliance with 2 C.F.R. 200.112. 



• Accepting gifts:  Board members, employees and agents of the school system may 
not solicit or accept gratuities, favors, or anything of monetary value from contractors 
or parties to subcontracts. The school system may set standards for situations in 
which the gift is an unsolicited item of nominal value.  

• Compare this to G.S. 133-32, which prohibits gifts and favors to individuals 
responsible for school system contracts, but makes exceptions for honoraria, 
souvenirs/advertising items of nominal value, meals at banquets, gifts to professional 
organizations and non-business customary gifts between family and friends. 

FEDERAL ETHICS REQUIREMENTS



• If a school system establishes standards for situations in which the 
financial interest is not substantial or the gift is an unsolicited item 
of nominal value, the standards of conduct must provide for 
disciplinary actions to be applied for violations of such standards 
by officers, employees, or agents of the school system. 

FEDERAL ETHICS REQUIREMENTS



1. If you or people close to you have business interests that involve 
federal contracts, you need to bring this to the attention of your board 
attorney. You want to avoid problems for yourself and for the school 
board. 

2. As a general rule, be very cautious about accepting gifts from 
individuals involved with federal contracts with the school system. 

3. Better safe than sorry.

TAKE HOME POINTS



AUTHORITY AND DUTIES OF
NC SCHOOL BOARDS

Part IV



LEGAL STRUCTURE AND
ORGANIZATION



NORTH CAROLINA CONSTITUTION

• Article I, section 15 states, “The people have the right to the privilege of an 
education, and it is the duty of the State to guard and maintain that right.”

• Article IX, Section 2(1) requires the General Assembly to provide for “a general 
and uniform system of free public schools...wherein equal opportunities shall be 
provided for all students.” 



EDUCATION STATUTES

North Carolina’s school laws are found in G.S. 115C. 
The statues that  create and define local school 
boards are found in G.S. 115C-35 through 51. 



CONSTITUTING A SCHOOL BOARD

• G.S. 115C-35(a) provides that the county board of education in each county shall 
consist of five members elected by the voters at large for terms of four years.  

• This is the default statute.  Many boards are constituted under local acts that vary 
their size or composition.

• Under local acts, boards range in size from five to 11 members. 
• Many board members are elected from districts, rather than at-large.

• While there are local boards of education in each county, there are also 15 city 
boards of education. 



ELIGIBLE CANDIDATES AND VOTERS

• G.S.115C-35(b) provides that only those residing
within the boundaries of the local school 
administrative unit (“LEA”) are eligible to run for 
election to the board of education of that LEA.

• G.S.115C-35(a) states that only voters residing in the 
boundaries of an LEA are eligible to vote in that 
election.



SCHOOL SYSTEM LEADERSHIP

• Unless otherwise provided by local law, all boards of education must have 
an organizational meeting no later than 60 days after the swearing in of 
board members following election or appointment. G.S. 115C-41(a).

• At the organizational meeting the board shall elect one of their members as 
chairman for a period of one year or until his or her successor is elected and 
qualified.  G.S. 115C-41(a).



SCHOOL BOARD’S POWERS



• School boards have “general control and supervision of all matters pertaining 
to the public schools in their respective administrative units and they shall 
enforce the school law in their respective units.” 

• State law provides that “all powers and duties conferred and imposed by law 
respecting public schools, which are not expressly conferred and imposed 
upon some other official, are conferred and imposed upon the board.”

G.S. 115C-36.

GENERAL CONTROL
AND SUPERVISION OF ALL SCHOOL MATTERS



BOARD AS A
CORPORATE BODY

NC Gen. Stat. 115C-40 provides that 
a local board of education is a 
corporate body.



AUTHORITY TO ACT AS A CORPORATE BODY

• Because of its corporate nature, a board of education can exercise its powers 
only in a regular or special meeting attended by a quorum of its members.  It 
cannot perform its functions through its members acting individually, 
informally, and separately.

Iredell County Board of Education v. Dickson, 235 N.C. 359 (1952).



AUTHORITY TO ACT AS A CORPORATE BODY

• Unless authority is delegated, board members have no independent authority to 
act alone. Some duties of the board cannot be delegated at all.

Bowles v. Fayetteville Graded Schools, 211 N.C. 36 (1936).



STATUTORY ROLE OF
THE SUPERINTENDENT



SUPERINTENDENT’S
STATUTORY ROLE

Each local board of education has the sole 
discretion to elect a superintendent of schools. 

However, the State Board of Education has the 
authority to  adopt rules that establish the 
qualifications for “election” to the position.

G.S. 115C-272.



SUPERINTENDENT’S
STATUTORY ROLE

There must be a superintendent at all times, whether permanent, interim, 
temporary, or acting. G.S. 115C-275.

The superintendent is ex officio secretary to the board and has a duty to keep the 
minutes. However, the superintendent has no vote. G.S. 115C-41(a). 



SUPERINTENDENT’S STATUTORY ROLE

• All acts of the local board of education that are not in conflict with the law are 
binding on the superintendent and it is his or her duty to carry them out. G.S. 
115C-276(a).

• G.S. 115C-276  lists 19 specific statutory duties of the superintendent.   



SUPERINTENDENT’S
STATUTORY ROLE

Some of the statutory duties assigned to the 
superintendent include:

• To serve as secretary to the board;

• To assist the board in electing school 
personnel;

• To maintain personnel files; 



SUPERINTENDENT’S
STATUTORY ROLE

• To monitor the condition of facilities;

• To make reports to the SBE;

• To participate in the school budget and finances;

• To assign school principals; and

• To maintain student discipline.



PRIMARY DUTIES OF
THE SCHOOL BOARD



DUTY TO PROVIDE AN ADEQUATE SCHOOL SYSTEM
• North Carolina students have a state constitutional right to the opportunity to 

receive a “sound basic education.” This is defined as:
• Sufficient ability to read, write, and speak the English language and a 

sufficient knowledge of fundamental mathematics and physical science to 
enable that student to function in a complex and rapidly changing society.



DUTY TO PROVIDE AN ADEQUATE SCHOOL SYSTEM
• Sufficient fundamental knowledge of geography, history, and basic economic 

and political systems to enable the student to make informed choices with 
regard to issues that affect the student personally or affect the student’s 
community, state, and nation

• Sufficient academic and vocational skills to enable the student to 
successfully engage in post-secondary education or vocational training.



DUTY TO PROVIDE AN ADEQUATE SCHOOL SYSTEM

• Sufficient academic and vocational skills to enable the student to 
compete on an equal basis with others in further formal education or 
gainful employment in contemporary society.

Leandro v. State of North Carolina, 346 N.C. 336 (1997).



DEMINSKI V. STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

• In 2017, Ashley Deminski filed a lawsuit on behalf of her three children, 
alleging that they were bullied and harassed repeatedly by other students. 

• Ms. Deminksi alleged that she complained to various school system 
employees and that failed to address the bullying and harassment.

• She sued both the State Board of Education and the local board.  



DUTY TO PROVIDE AN ADEQUATE SCHOOL SYSTEM

• The N.C. Supreme Court held that “[t]he right to the ‘privilege of education’ 
and the State’s duty to ‘guard and maintain’ that right extend to 
circumstances where a school board’s deliberate indifference to ongoing 
harassment prevents children from receiving an education.” 

• “Deliberate indifference indicates that the government entity knew about 
the circumstances infringing plaintiff-students’ constitutional right and 
failed to take adequate action to address those circumstances.”

• Deminski v. State Bd. of Educ., 377 N.C. 406 (2021)



ADDITIONAL PRIMARY DUTIES
OF THE SCHOOL BOARD

• Policy Making

• Decision Making

• Advocacy

• Oversight

• Acting as a Quasi-Judicial Body



POLICY MAKING



SCHOOL BOARD POLICIES

• School board policies are “laws” or rules governing the school system.

• Board policies
• are the statements that describe the organization and program of the school 

system;   
• create the framework within which the superintendent and other school 

employees discharge their duties; and  
• establish the board’s expectations for students, employees, visitors, etc.  



BOARD AUTHORITY TO ADOPT POLICY
• “[L]ocal boards of education, upon the recommendation of the 

superintendent, shall have full power to make all just and needful rules and 
recommendations governing the conduct of teachers, principals, and 
supervisors and the kind of reports they shall make, and their duties in the 
care of school property.” G.S. 115C-47(18).



LEGAL LIMITS ON THE BOARD’S AUTHORITY
• Board policies must comply with the U.S.  and N.C. Constitutions, applicable 

federal and state statutes and regulations, and federal and state case law, in 
which the courts interpret these other sources of law.

• Example: G.S. 115C-390.2(d) states that board policies shall not allow students 
to be long-term suspended or expelled from school solely for truancy or 
tardiness and shall not allow short-term suspensions of more than two days for 
such offenses. 

• Board policy may only address matters within the board’s lawful jurisdiction.



POLICIES REQUIRED BY LAW
• Examples of policies required by law: 

• G.S. 115C 47(17a) requires local boards of education to adopt anti-nepotism 
policies.

• G.S. 115C-47(18a) requires boards to  the adopt policies that limit the 
noninstructional duties of teachers.

• G.S. 115C-47(56) requires boards to adopt policies so that parents are notified 
when their child has been the victim of certain crimes at school.

• G.S. 115C-332 requires boards to adopt policies governing criminal 
background checks on prospective employees



RECOMMENDED POLICIES AND OPTIONAL POLICIES

• Some polices are recommended in order to implement legal requirements, even 
though there is no legal requirement to address the matter in policy. 

• G.S. 115C-51 requires the board to provide at least one period for public 
comment per month at a regular meeting of the board. The statutes states 
that “the board may adopt reasonable rules governing the conduct of the 
public comment period.”

• A board may also choose to adopt specific local policies unique to the 
school system to address a local concern or problem.



DECISION-MAKING
AUTHORITY



DECISION-MAKING AUTHORITY

• The Board has the authority to make decisions on a number of matters, 
including (but not limited to) hiring employees, long-term suspending or 
expelling students, creating school attendance zones, and deciding to 
close a school.  

• With few exceptions, these decisions are made upon the recommendation 
and/or with the input of the superintendent and other senior administrators.



• Local boards of education are authorized to make hiring (and firing) decisions 
upon the recommendation of the superintendent.

• See G.S. 115C-315(b).

• The board must have a valid basis for its decisions.

DECISION-MAKING AUTHORITY: PERSONNEL



DECISION-MAKING AUTHORITY: 
STUDENT ASSIGNMENT

• Local boards of education have “full and complete” 
authority to assign children to any school within its 
district, and its assignment decision shall be final. 
The board may not transfer its authority or delegate 
its duties regarding student assignment.

G.S. 115C-366(b); G.S. 115C-367



• Each board shall adopt a school calendar with a minimum of 185 days or 
1,025 hours of instruction covering at least 9 calendar months. 

• The opening day may not be before the Monday closest to August 26, and 
the school year must end no later than the Friday closest to June 11, absent 
a waiver from the SBE. Year-round programs are exempted from these 
requirements.

G.S. 115C-84.2.

DECISION-MAKING AUTHORITY: SCHOOL CALENDAR



ADVOCACY



DECISION-MAKING AUTHORITY:  
ADVOCACY

• The local board is required to institute lawsuits to 
collect all monies due to it.

• The action of the local board is presumed to be 
correct in all actions brought against it. The 
burden is on the complaining party to prove that 
the board erred.

G.S. 115C-44.



OVERSIGHT



• Each local school system is required to have an annual financial audit of all 
accounts.

• The auditor shall be selected by and report directly to the board.
• The board must receive a copy of the audit and, if fraud or mismanagement is 

found, the board must review internal audit procedures and submit a plan for 
corrective action to the SBE and the Local Government Commission.

DUTY TO PROVIDE FINANCIAL OVERSIGHT



QUASI-JUDICIAL
FUNCTIONS



DUTY TO EXERCISE CERTAIN
QUASI-JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS

• The board may be called upon to  conduct 
administrative hearings to address:
• Dismissal and/or demotion of employees;
• Non-renewal recommendations;
• Suspension and expulsion of students;
• Student admission and assignment appeals; and
• Appeals from final administrative decisions.



• The board has a duty to be impartial when acting in its quasi-judicial 
capacity. 

• The Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution guarantees the right 
to “due process” before a liberty or property interest can be taken away. 

• A student has a property interest in his/her right to a public education and 
employees, in some circumstances, have a property interest in their jobs.

• The right to due process includes the right to a fair hearing before an 
impartial decision-maker.

DUTY TO BE IMPARTIAL



• Board members must be able to set aside their prior knowledge and 
preconceptions concerning the matter at issue and base their 
considerations solely upon the evidence presented at the board’s 
administrative hearing.

Crump v. Bd. of Educ., 93 N.C. App. 168, aff’d, 326 N.C. 603 (1990)

DUTY TO BE IMPARTIAL



• Career status driver’s education instructor

• Had been instructed in 1981 to have at least two students in the driver’s 
education vehicle during instruction of female students

• In March 1984, superintendent informed Mr. Crump that he was 
recommending dismissal

CRUMP V. BOARD OF EDUCATION



• Recommendation was based on allegations of:
• inappropriate physical contact;
• personal questions; and 
• Addressing two students as “babe” and “honey”

• Mr. Crump also allegedly had not followed the 1981 instruction about having 
at least two students in the driver’s education vehicle

CRUMP V. BOARD OF EDUCATION



• The Board hearing consisted of 13 witnesses.

• Mr. Crump was represented by counsel, who asked at the beginning of the 
hearing about “… the extent to which any of you have been personally 
involved, have discussed with people who have knowledge and whether any 
of you have formed any kind of preconceived notions.”

• The opinion recounts responses from six Board members.

• Board ultimately voted to dismiss Mr. Crump.

CRUMP V. BOARD OF EDUCATION



• In response, Mr. Crump did two things:
• filed a Petition for Judicial Review, which is decided entirely upon the 

administrative record; and
• filed a federal claim alleging a violation of his due process rights, a claim 

that was decided by a jury.

• Mr. Crump did not prevail on his Petition, but the jury found that his due 
process rights were violated and awarded him $78,000.

CRUMP V. BOARD OF EDUCATION



DUTY TO BE IMPARTIAL

• Mere familiarity with facts concerning a charge 
against a person or prior involvement in the case 
does not automatically indicate bias, but a fixed 
decision, made prior to the hearing to vote in a 
particular way is impermissible bias.

Crump v. Bd. of Educ., 93 N.C. App. 168, aff’d, 326 
N.C. 603 (1989)



The bias of a single board member is sufficient to taint the hearing process 
and deprive an individual of due process. This is true regardless of the 
impact, if any, of that bias on the board’s final decision.

Crump v. Bd. of Educ., 93 N.C. App. 168, aff’d, 326 N.C. 603 (1990)

DUTY TO BE IMPARTIAL



DUTY TO MAINTAIN
CONFIDENTIALITY



DUTY TO KEEP CERTAIN
INFORMATION CONFIDENTIAL

• Student information is protected by state law and 
federal law pursuant to the Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA).

• Most information in employee personnel files is 
confidential under NC law.



1. This discussion of the structure and duties of a local school board is only an 
overview of the many duties and responsibilities of a local school board. 

2. Review your policy manual for a better understanding of all the many 
different issues that school board members may face during their terms in 
office. 

3. All board actions should be directed to ensuring that the students in your 
school system receive the opportunity to receive a sound basic education.

TAKE HOME POINTS



Christine Scheef
cscheef@ncsba.org
919-747-6700

Janine Murphy
jmurphy@ncsba.org
919-747-6699

mailto:cscheef@ncsba.org
mailto:jmurphy@ncsba.org
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